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The report is based on the results of the NBP Quick Monitoring carried out in June 2011
on a sample of 1124 non-financial entities representing all sections of NACE-equivalent
Polish Classification of Activity (excluding farming, fishing and forestry), both the public
and non-public sectors, SMEs and large entities.
The results of the Annual Survey, conducted in the period from the second half of April
to the first half of May 2011, on a sample of 1101 non-financial entities, are an
additional source of information. The results of this survey are presented mainly in the
form of boxes.
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In view of the resu
ults of the NBP Quick Monitoring
g, the Annu
ual Survey and publicc statistics
he following
g conclusions on the e
economic climate may be formulaated.
data, th
The ressults of the survey conducted in tthe second half of 2011 give an u nclear picture of the
on of changes in the ec
conomic sittuation of the corporatte sector. O
On the one hand, the
directio
conditio
on of comp
panies imprroved; yet, at the sam
me time, so
ome of the analysed indicators,
especia
ally of progn
nostic nature, started to stabilize, which may
m be indiccative of a stifling of
econom
mic growth.

Figgure 1 Current assessment of economic cond
dition

Figure
e 2 Enterprisess’ forecasts of eeconomic cond
dition

1. In Q2 respondents
r
s assessed their situa
ation as slightly betteer than in Q1,
Q which
was sup
pported by higher marrgins, lowerr demand barrier and iincreased production
p
capacitty utilizatio
on. At the same time, assessments of thhe general economic
situatio
on in the do
omestic maarket aggravated. Ente
erprises alsso fear thatt over the
coming year economic situ
uation may
y further deteriorate
d
e. Pessimism in the
assessm
ments and forecasts
f
in the majority of indusstries and cclasses grew
w and was
most prronounced among ente
erprises wh
hich evaluated their eeconomic situation as
worse or
o only sligh
htly better than a yearr before.

Figure 3 A
Average level of
o production capacity utilizattion

Figure 4 Demand barrier indicatoor

2. Enterprrises gave a less optim
mistic assesssment of changes
c
in their own economic
conditio
on in the coming quarrter. This was
w concurrrent with a decline in optimism
in the expectatio
ons about b
both dome
estic and external
e
deemand. Indicators of
d and outp
put forecassts stabilize slightly over their long-term average,
demand
which suggests
s
tha
at output sh
hould grow at a good, albeit, not growing le
evel.
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Figurre 5 Forecast in
ndices: total de
emand, fixed ccomponent Fig
gure 6 Producttion forecast inndex
of de
emand and orde
ers

3. The past few qua
arters brougght a decliine in the percentagee of exportters and a
ncrease in a number of concluded export contracts. At the sam
me time a
small in
dynamic growth in
n the value
e of exportss was registtered. Also forecasts for
f Q3 are
elatively higgh, yet no
ot growing, level of fo
foreign sale
es, amidst
indicatiive of a re
marked
dly lower an
nd falling nu
umber of newly conclu
uded contraacts. Thus, growth in
sales is generate
ed rather on the allready concluded conntract with regular
ncentration of exports..
customers, which results in ggrowing con

Figure 7 Exporrt indices

Figure 8 Exchange rate of the eu
uro at which ex
xports are no
longe
er profitable

y
persistted at a heightened
4. Inflation expectattions weakkened consiiderably, yet,
T
biggestt problem reported by
b the surveyed enterrprises inclu
uded high
level. The
prices of commod
dities and ccomponentts, yet, following the decline in
n inflation
ations, the
e scale of this problem also diminished. As a resu
ult, fewer
expecta
enterprrises announ
nced plans to impleme
ent price increases in 22011 Q3.
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Figgure 9 Quarterlly forecasts of price increase
es of goods
and
d services sold by enterprisess
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Figure
F
10 Annual forecasts off changes in th
he CPI index
as
a compared to the previous qquarter

5. A rise in inflation
n put an up
pward presssure on wage demannds. As com
mpared to
historiccal data, the scale oof wage pre
essure continues to bbe moderate, albeit
higher than in 200
08. The plaanned wage increasess in Q3 willl in conseq
quence be
2, yet the scale of in
ncreases will remain below its long-term
higher than in Q2
average
e. Enterprisses indicate
e a possibillity of wage
e increasess in a slighttly longerterm ho
orizon.

Figure 11
1 Pressure on wage
w
growth

Figure 12 Share of enterprisees planning wag
ge increases

6. The abssence of clear signs oof improvem
ment in the
e economic situation and
a higher
labour costs could
d have conttributed to a certain decline in enterprisess’ demand
for new
w employee
es. The emp
ployment fo
orecast inde
ex droppedd to its Q1 level,
l
yet,
remainss above its long-term aaverage.
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Figure 1 New investm
ment indicator

Figurre 2 Continuatiion of investme
ents

7. Despite
e growing production
n capacity utilization
n, the num
mber of enterprises
intending to emba
ark on new
w investmen
nt projects in Q3 droppped as com
mpared to
evious quarter. Also among larrge enterprrises, nameely in the group of
the pre
compan
nies which made the largest inv
vestments in the passt few quarters, the
percenttage of bussinesses plaanning deve
elopment projects
p
decclined. On the other
hand, the scale of actual moderniza
ation needs is considderably big
gger than
n
of investmentt projects currently
c
unnderway. Almost half
suggestted by the number
of the surveyed enterprise
es either incur investment outtlays which
h are not
sufficie
ent enough, or, despite
e their need
ds, postpon
ne this typee of expendiiture.

Figurre 15 Employ
yment forecasst (NBP SA) and real
changes (GUS)

Figure 16 Emp
ployment foreccast index vs. uncertainty
u

8. Apart from
f
the cu
urrent and anticipated
d situation,, the uncerrtainty about further
activityy of the company
c
aand its en
nvironment is a facttor likely to affect
investm
ment decisions and cchanges in a company’s employyment leve
els. In Q2
enterprrises assessed their un
ncertainty as
a moderatte, albeit s lightly lowe
er than in
Q1. Co
ompanies which
w
face
e low uncertainty embark onn investme
ent to a
significantly largerr scale than
n other entiities. The situation is ssimilar in th
he case of
d changes in employm
ment – low
w uncertain
nty encourrages an in
ncrease in
planned
employyment, wh
hereas higgh uncerta
ainty leads to deccisions abo
out staff
redunda
ancies. Ye
et, reduced
d uncertaiinty and improved
i
aassessmentts of the
situatio
on in Q2 pro
oved insuffiicient to bo
oost develop
pment planss for Q3.
9. The ab
bility to tim
mely settle trade pay
yables, and, in conseqquence, the general
assessm
ment of liquidity, detteriorated. The perce
entage of ccompanies declaring
problem
ms with receivables rrecovery orr which do
o not receiive timely payments
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from their
t
contrractors is significantt – such problems are faced
d by the
overwhelming majjority of coompanies in
n the samplle. At the ssame time, the scale
aid, including lost re
eceivables is relatively low andd the perce
entage of
of unpa
borrowe
ers timely repaying their bank
k debt is high (amiddst persistently low
percenttage of com
mpanies resoorting to ba
ank loans).

Figure 17 Serv
vice of bank and non-bank loaan debt

Figure 18
1 Financial liqquidity of enterprises

10. The situ
uation in th
he corporatte sector remained highly diversiffied. Deteriioration in
the currrent condition was re
eported, in
nter alia, by the consstruction se
ector. The
situatio
on of the largest entitiies as well as that of the
t energy and mining
g industry,
namelyy groups wh
hich registe
ered a mark
ked increase in marginns and main
ntain high
producttion capacity utilizatioon, is very good. As regards
r
thee expectations about
Q3 the
e decline in
n optimism
m was regisstered in the
t
majoritty of indusstries and
classes,, thus also by
b industrie
es and classses which assess their condition as
a good.

Figure 19 Currrent assessmen
nt of economic condition
in construction
n, industry and
d services

Figure 20 Current
C
assessm
ment of econom
mic condition
vs. size of enterprises
e
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Table 1 Growth barriers1 (moments at which the indices display the maximum value in the history of the survey
have been highlighted in the table)
Frequency of
problems reported
during the
quarter:

Increase in the
prices of
commodities
and raw
materials

Low
demand

Minimum
and
maximum value in
the
history
of
quick monitoring
survey

2.7 \ 17.5

4.3 \ 30.0

8.3 \ 26.8

4.9 \ 21.2

5.4 \ 21.2

4.2 \ 17.2

2009 Q1

10.0

30.0

14.4

9.4

7.3

4.9

2009 Q2

6.9

24.3

13.7

10.4

5.8

4.7

2009 Q3

7.6

21.3

11.5

8.6

8.5

5.0

2009 Q4

6.9

20.0

13.0

7.6

9.3

5.4

2010 Q1

7.6

19.3

13.3

9.2

9.0

4.2

2010 Q2

7.6

13.5

10.4

6.1

6.8

4.3

2010 Q3

9.2

13.5

10.1

8.8

6.1

7.9

2010 Q4

8.7

12.9

9.4

7.0

7.0

6.8

2011 Q1

15.0

12.7

10.4

8.4

6.0

6.8

2011 Q2

13.9

11.3

8.3

8.3

6.0

5.6

Payment
Foreign exchange
Strong and
bottlenecks,
rates, including
growing
liquidity
fluctuations
competition
problems

Unclear legal
regulations,
changes in legal
regulations
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1

Growth barrier indices have been determined on the basis of the share of enterprises which report the occurrence of a
particular type of problem in the total number of enterprises participating in the survey (including companies that did not
answer the question about development barriers).
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